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Keeping residents up to speed with the latest Village news

Street Resurfacing in Oak Lawn
We have had a continuous deterioration over the years which have now been
compounded by the severe winters. The question you want answered: What's the
plan? The answer: we are undertaking the most aggressive street repair effort in 15
years. We normally spend an average of $1.7 million for street resurfacing each
year. This year we are putting $5.5 million toward the effort. On top of this we are
reinstituting an in-house paving program with two full crews, and have additional
crews filling large holes on a daily basis.
This is part of a multi-year plan that we began working on last fall because it was
evident that the roads needed more attention. In 2009 and 2010 we expect to be
spending similar amounts as part of a comprehensive effort to restore the streets in
Oak
Lawn.
The difficult part is that the millions never seem to go far enough. There will be many
who rightfully ask, “What about my street?” The answer is that your street does
need repair, but our challenge is to balance the need for infrastructure improvements
with the tax burden on homeowners, especially given the state of the economy. It’s
tough because many say that their street is fine and they don’t want taxes raised
while others are very willing to pay more to get the work done. Please know that we
will do everything we can to get to as many streets as possible, and will continue to
look into additional options to accelerate repairs.
We sincerely thank all residents for your patience.

Comments from around the Country on Oak Lawn Stop Signs
As you are probably aware, the federal government ordered that we take down the
signs under our stop signs, because these were red octagons and the federal
government stated that signs must be “uniform”. Another person from the federal
government claimed our signs were a distraction. What I found troubling about this was
the fact that many states have signs in construction zones which state “Please slow
down, my daddy works here.” The federal government admitted to me that these are
non-conforming signs. Also, in testimony before Congress, safety experts have praised
those signs. So it’s a little odd that signs like that which drivers see while traveling 50
mph through narrow construction barricades are fine, but ours while people are slowing
to a stop are somehow a ”distraction.”
I honestly believe a reinforcement message, especially around schools, is a good idea.
Many drivers are on the phone or distracted with the latest technology, and an extra
reminder can only help. Nevertheless, the goal was public awareness, not a fight with
anyone. People from around the country have supported our idea and when these were
ordered down, the calls and emails came in from residents and the media. From the
New York Times to television and radio stations across the country, the reaction was
the same. Here are a few messages we received.
“I live with my mom and dad who are seniors. They appreciated the signs and
were happy that people actually stopped at them. Now they are gone and people
are not stopping anymore.”, resident on Marion Avenue.
“As the wife of a police officer I understand the problems that can arise when
traffic laws are not followed.” Missouri.
“Keep thinking like a small town, it’s good for America”, California.
“Thought it was a creative and fun idea to get people to stop all the way at stop
signs!” Champaign, Illinois.
“I am so sorry you had to take them down! I love the idea! I think it was a
creative, great way to get people to stop long enough to at least read the
slogans!” Florida.
“I object to the Federal government using my money to tell you what to do!
Please fight it!” Washington.
“I think that they are hilarious and would definitely encourage me to stop and
read them.” Alabama.
“Some of the bureaucrats ought to maybe take a little bit of the advice and ‘Stop
to smell the roses’ themselves”, Darien, Illinois.

“Hey, if it works to save lives, use it!” Indiana.
“I applaud your efforts to keep motorists and the general public safe”. Ohio
“Bloody good job mate!” Australia.
Life is short. We all do need to “Stop and Smell the Roses”
Mayor Dave Heilmann

Sunday Night Concerts (7pm – 10pm)
May 25 – Elevation
Food will be available from the Oak Lawn Cub Scouts (hot dogs, soda &
chips, Christensen’s Wagon (popcorn & lemon shake-ups) and Millie’s
Ice Cream. The Village Green is located directly east of the Municipal
Center and north of the Library.

Water Restrictions are in affect as of May 15. Odd
numbered addresses may water on odd days and even
numbered addresses on even days from 7:00 – 11 am
and 7:00 – 11 pm. Automated underground sprinkling
systems may be used between the hours of midnight and
5:00 a.m.

SPORTS & RECREATION
Windy City Thurderbolts – 2008 Charity Classic
What: Windy City Thunderbolts vs. Midwest Sliders benefiting Park Lawn School
And Sertoma Centre.
When: Friday, May 16, 7:05 pm
Where: Standard Bank Stadium, 14011 S. Kenton Ave.
Cost: Tickets available at Sertoma Centre, Park Lawn School or Standard Bank
Stadium. Box Seats - $5 in advance or $6 at the gate. (708) 489-2255

Co-Rec Adult Sand Volleyball Leagues
What: Teams will participate in round robin play with game times varying each
week.
When: League play begins the first week of June. Registration deadline is May 19.
Cost: Fee per team is $325. For more information call (708) 857-2420

THANK YOU TO OUR 2007
FALL ON THE GREEN GOLD SPONSORS
GOLD SPONSORS
City Beverage – Budweiser
Mancari’s Chrysler Jeep, Inc.
Standard Bank & Trust

Heat & Frost Insulators Union Local #17
Robin Realty
Veolia Environmental Services

TEEN SCENE
Co-Rec Teen Sand Volleyball Leagues
What: League play will be held on Wednesdays at 110th & Kilpatrick or
Fridays at Centennial Park for teens ages 13 – 20.
When: Leagues run June 4 though August 15. Registration deadline is May 19.
Cost: $150 per team. For more information call (708) 857-2420
Summer Girls Beauty Lock-In
What: Participant will get their hair done (by a certified stylist), makeup and nails.
Bring an air mattress, pillows, sleeping bags and PJ’s. Pizza, snacks,
games, music and girl movies. Open to those in 5th – 9th grade.
When: Friday, May 30 – Saturday, May 31, sign up by May 26.
Where: Teen Center, 9400 S. Oak Park Ave. (708) 857-2200

TEEN ADVISORY GROUP
Oak Lawn Park District is looking to start a Teen Advisory Group. To get your ideas
for the Teen Center, open tween & teen hours, trips, programs and events. Please
contact Colleen O’Gorman at (708) 857-2420.

MAY IS STROKE MONTH –
KNOW THE SIGNS. ACT FAST!
Teaching the community about the signs and symptoms of stroke is the mission of
the Certified Primary Stroke Center at Advocate Christ Medical Center. Statistics
show that 83 percent of Americans are unaware of the signs and symptoms of
stroke, preventing many from making it to the emergency department within a critical
three-hour window to receive lifesaving treatment. Be a stroke hero – act FAST.
Is it a Stroke? Check these signs FAST.
-

Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg,
especially on one side of the body
Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding
Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination
Sudden, severe headache with no known cause.

Wanted – Crafters for “Fall on the Green 2008”

The Village of Oak Lawn has spaces available in the 13th Annual Arts & Crafts Show
at the Fall on the Green on September 5th and 6th, 2008 at 9446 S. Raymond Ave.
For more information and an application, please contact Deanne Adasiak (708) 4997837 or email dadasiak@oaklawn-il.gov.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Community Nutrition Network & Meals on Wheels Foundation
Community Nutrition Network and Meals on Wheels Foundation are in dire need of
volunteers to assist with their mission: providing nutritious meals and services to
older adults in suburban Cook, Grundy, and Kendall Counties to improve their
quality of life. They are in need of Meals on Wheels Drivers and Group Dining Site
Volunteers.
Drivers deliver a route of meals using their own vehicles. Meals are delivered
Monday through Friday between 11:00 am and 1:00 pm. Group Dining Site
Volunteers lend a hand by helping prepare and serve or coordinating/sponsoring an
activity, group outings, dancing, singing and parties.
To become a volunteer in the Oak Lawn area, please contact Marie Arrigoni at (708)
422-5180 or arrigoni@cnnmow.org

SENIOR NEWS
Senior Citizen Safety
What: The Cook County Sheriff’s Department will offer the “do” and “don’t” tips on
personal, home and vehicle safety.
When: Monday, May 19, 10:00 am
Where: Oak Lawn Senior Center, 5330 W. 95th St.
Senior Citizen Safety Expo
What: Sponsored by the Oak Lawn Community Partnership.
When: Wednesday, May 21, 9:00 am – Noon
Where: Oak Lawn Senior Center, 5330 W. 95th St.
Community-Based Senior Care
What: Diana Santolin of PLOWS council on Aging will explain where seniors can
go to locate benefits and assistance from local social service agencies,
including transportation, housing, legal and financial assistance,
homemaker services, home delivered meals and caregiver support
programs.
When: Thursday, May 22, 2:00 pm
Where: Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St.

PARK LAWN GRAND RAFFLE
GRAND PRIZE choice of:
$15,000 CASH
or
2008 Harley-Davidson FXDLI Dynma Low Rider (or equivalent)
or
2008 Chevrolet Malibu (or equivalent)
or
Two Honday AquaTrax Watercraft with Trailer (or equivalent)

2nd through 10th prizes
ONLY 900 TICKETS SOLD
$100 per ticket
Grand Raffle Drawing & Reception, July 24
Park Lawn School, 10833 S. LaPorte
Additional reception tickets - $20
(winner need not be present)
708.425.6867 www.parklawn.com

THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN
SALUTES OUR RESIDENTS IN THE
ARMED FORCES
Pfc Justin K. Cerniuk, US Marine Corps
Pfc Santo J. Carollo, US Marine Corps
Lt. Colonel John Paul Klatt, US Air Force
Jamie Hojek, US Navy
Pfc Antonio Fernandez, US Marine Corps
Pfc Garrett Coffey, US Army
TSgt. Matthew R. Marcinkowski. US Air Force
Sn Daniel Villavazo, US Coast Guard
Cpl. Andrew Chesna, US Marine Corps
Staff Sgt Christopher Reich, US Army Reserves
Dennis A Youngren, SrA, US Air Force
Captain David Pfeiffer, US Air Force
Captain Craig Lanigan, Army Reserves
Michael S. Zylius, US Navy
Pfc Benjamin T. Kunst, US Marine Corps
Sgt. Enrico DeLorenzo, US Air Force
First Sgt. Daniel Miller, US Marine Corp
Rebecca Joy Inflow, US Naval Air Corps
Pfc Stephen Lukaiewicz, US Air Force
Sara Losos, AIC
Pfc Christopher Mann, US Marine Corps
1st Sgt Wade Pasquerrella, 82nd Airborne
Sgt Jeff M. Marsinkowski, US Air Force
Sp4 Archie Thompson, IV
Pfc Justin Sanchez
HM3 Leslye Thompson
Sgt. Robert Sanchez, Jr.
Keith Libner, US Marine Corps
Cpl. John C. Hojek, US Marine Corps
Sgt. Kevin J. Scharwarko, US Army
Gustavo Guerrez, US Marine Corps
Pfc John W. Campbell, US Marine Corps
Spc. Don Brady, US Army
OS2 Stacy L. Johnson, USS
Cpl. John Elder, US Marine Corps
Karl Schultz, US Navy
Sgt. R.E. Carlson, US Marine Corps
Sp4 Joseph J Necom, USA
Sgt. John Patrick White
Tech Sgt. Michael Dignan, US Air Force

The Village of Oak Lawn appreciates the many sacrifices our residents in the Armed
Forces make for us on a day to day basis. We ask our residents to keep all of those
in the Armed Forces in their prayers. If you are an active service man or woman or
have a loved one currently serving in the armed forces, please send their name and
military information to mgorman@oaklawn-il.gov.
If any service man or woman would be interested in receiving the “A Community
United” to keep in touch with the latest happenings in their hometown, they may do
so by sending their email information to mgorman@oaklawn-il.gov.

National Dog Bite Prevention Week
May 18 – 24
More than 4.7 million people a year are bit by dogs. Many experts believe that
public education could help prevent these bites. The third full week of May is
National Dog Bite Prevention Week. The American Veterinary Medical Association
(AVMA), the United States Postal Service and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention are each working to educate Americans about dog bite prevention.
800,000 Americans seek medical attention for dog bites; half of these are children.
386,000 of those require treatment in an emergency department and about a dozen
die. The rate of dog bite-related injuries is highest for children ages 5 to 9 years.
Consider the following before getting a dog:
 Consult with a professional to learn about suitable breeds of dogs for your
household.
 Be sensitive to cues that a child is fearful or apprehensive about a dog and, if
so, delay acquiring a dog.
 Spend time with a dog before buying or adopting it. Use caution when
bringing a dog into the home of an infant or toddler.
 Neuter virtually all dogs.
 Never leave infants or young children alone with any dog.
 Do not play aggressive games with your dog.
 Properly socialize and train any dog entering the household.
 Immediately seek professional advice if the dog develops aggressive or
undesirable behaviors.
Teach children basic safety around dogs:
 Do not approach an unfamiliar dog.
 Do not run from a dog and scream.
 Remain motionless when approached by an unfamiliar dog.
 If knocked over by a dog, roll into a ball and lie still.
 Avoid direct eye contact with a dog.
 Do not pet a dog without allowing it to see and sniff you first.
 If bitten, immediately report the bite to an adult.

Calling All Pet Owners and Shoppers
Saturday, June 14
Village Green
Join the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, with support from the Village of Oak
Lawn, for our annual Pet Parade & Shop Oak Lawn Sale. Shop Oak Lawn under the
Big Tent on the Village Green. There will be lot of Entertainment for all ages! Also
look for the New Car Show & Bean Bag Competitions!

MONTHLY VEHICLE STICKER GIVEAWAY
Each month the Village will randomly draw the name of an Oak Lawn resident from
our “A Community United” e-mail database. Congratulations to this month’s
winners: FRANK E. OSLAKOVIC

SCHOOLS
AERO School District 123 Early Childhood Screening – Free for Residents
What: Children will be screened in the areas of motor skills, concepts, self help,
social and speech/language development. The district boundaries
are: North-87th St., South-107th St, East-Pulaski Rd., West-Central Ave.
When: May 19
Where: Brandt School, 8901 S. 52nd Ave. (708) 423-8363.
Oak Lawn Park District Preschool Registration
What: Preschool Programs – Learn As You Grow I, Learn As You Grow II, Play
School and Prep School – are open for registration. These programs are
geared for children 3 & 4 years of age or 4 & 5 years of age. They run from
September 2008 through May 2009.
Info:
For more information or to schedule a visit call (708) 857-2200

DISTRICT 123 OAK LAWN HOMETOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL
MAKE-A-WISH WALKATHON
On May 16, 2008, Oak Lawn Hometown Middle School will once again sponsor a
walk-a-thon to benefit The Make-A-Wish-Foundation. The student council selected
this project in memory of Brad Pipala, a 2003 graduate of McGugan Junior High
School, who passed away in July of 2004 after losing his battle with cancer. His
strength of character and positive attitude made a lasting impression on those who
knew him as did the actions of the Make-A-Wish Foundation on his behalf. They
granted Brad’s wish for a fishing boat from which he derived great joy. Experiencing
first-hand the difference these wishes can make in a person’s life solidified the
choice of this organization to receive the funds raised by our philanthropic
endeavors. The 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students have embraced this project with great
enthusiasm for four years. Each year has shown an increase in student involvement
and in funds raised.
2005 -- 1st year -- 350 participants raised $16,100
2006 -- 2nd year -- 650 participants raised $34,200
2007 -- 3rd year -- 700 participants raised $40,300
2008 -- 4th year -- 710 participants raised $50,000 (and still
growing…)
One of the kids who will be granted a wish is one of their own students, a young lady
in 7th grade. Her fellow team members, as well as the entire school body, have
welcomed this challenge to fulfill her wish to visit Hawaii. In addition, at least 8 other
wishes will be granted because of the generosity and hard work of our students and
community. She will be arrive at school in an Oak Lawn Fire Department Truck
around 10:45 am and then will receive a ride on the Oak Lawn Police ATV to enable
her to be with her friends and classmates during the walk.
Teresa Loch, Sofia Georgelos, Kristy Lukas, Student Council Advisors express their
gratitude to all who helped the students achieve their goal. For additional
information, contact sgeorgelos@d123.org.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
1000 Mile Walking Club – 6th Annual 5K Walk
When: Sunday, May 17. 7:45 packet pickup and event day registration
8:30 am – 5K Walk.
Where: Stony Creek, 5850 W. 103rd St., (708) 857-2200
Park Lawn’s 11th Annual Big Bikes Big Hearts Charity Motorcycle Run
What: Motorcycle riders of all ages will enjoy a 100 mile scenic route that leaves
from Papa T’s in Midlothian and ends in Frankfort.
When: Sunday, May 18. Registration begins at 9:00 am at Papa T’s.
Where: Papa T’s, 4660 W. 147th St., Midlothian
Cost: Entry fee is $15/rider and $10/passenger and includes raffles, bike show,
entertainment and run pins. Non run participants are invited to post run
party at $10. (708) 425-6867. www.parklawn.com
Red White & Blue & Flower Sale, Too
When: Monday, May 26, 11:00 am – 3:00 pm
Where: Memorial Park, 102nd & Major
“Singing in the Rain”
When: May 30 & 31, June 6 & 7 at 8:00 pm. June 1 & 8 at 3:00 pm
Where: Oak View Center, 4625 W. 110th St., (708) 857-2200
Cost: Adults - $20. Seniors & Children - $19.
Spring Trip to the Morton Arboretum
What: Board the Acorn Express open-air tram for an exciting one-hour narrated
tour through the ever-changing landscapes of this outdoor museum. Box
lunch included
When: Friday, May 30, departs at 9:00 am and returns at approximately 3:00 pm.
In person registration begins Saturday, May 17, 9:00 – 11:00 am.
Where: Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W 95th St.
Glenn Miller Orchestra
What: Join the Park District on a trip to the Paramount Theatre in Aurora to hear
the legendary sounds of the Glenn Miller Orchestra. The motorcoach is
wheelchair accessible.
When: Sunday, June 1. Bus departs at 1:00 pm from the Community Pavilion and
returns at 6:00 pm.
Cost: $40 – residents. $45 – non residents. For more information call (708)
857-2200.

Summer Reading Kick-Off
What: Nine weeks of reading fun and exciting activities while earning a treasure
trove of prizes. Children come to the library to sign up with your library
card. New club members receive a bookmark, a reading log sheet and their
name is posted on a nature shape that represents their school.
When: Program begins Monday, June 2 through August 1.
Where: Oak Lawn Library, Youth Services Desk, 5300 W. 95th St.
Summer Reading Final Celebration
What: A Summer Carnival honoring all of the young readers in the summer
Reading program. All club members who read at least 3 hours are invited.
When: Saturday, August 2, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Where: Village Green behind the Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St.

1st Annual Running for Hope 5k Run/Walk
Sunday June 8th, 2008.
This year’s proceeds will benefit the new Ronald McDonald House being built
near Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital. The Running for Hope Committee
hopes to make this an annual event with each year’s proceeds going to a
different aspect of Hope Children’s Hospital.
Fee - $25 until May 17 and $30 after
Each participant will receive a goody bag and t-shirt.
Register online at signmeup.com
Brochures available at Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital or at Running for Kicks
Pre-race day packet pick-up –
Ground floor of Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital
June 5 & 6 11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Running for Kicks
June 5 4:00 – 8:00 pm and June 7, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Day of race registration and packet-pick-up - 6:30AM.
5k run will start promptly at 8:00AM
Awards ceremony, snacks, music and a visit from Ronald McDonald himself.
For more information, please contact Kelly Evans at
Kelly.evans@advocatehealth.com.

BUSINESS SPECIALS FOR OAK LAWN RESIDENTS ONLY
Each e-mail will feature a few Oak Lawn businesses with special offers for our
residents. Just mention that you are an Oak Lawn resident and read about the
offer “A Community United” email newsletter. Our features this edition are:

Come visit Papa Joe’s, an Italian restaurant and pizzeria. Papa Joe’s
has an extensive menu featuring Italian cuisine, chicken, veal,
seafood, steaks and chops.
A variety of salads and relishes are
served with each dinner. Papa Joe’s has a full carry out service.
Catering is available as well. Let Papa Joe’s cater your next party.
Papa Joe’s would like to offer the residents of Oak Lawn the
following: purchase one lunch and receive a second lunch with a
value of up to or equal to $6.00 free or purchase one dinner and
receive a second dinner with a value of up to or equal to $12.00
free.
10745 S. Cicero Ave
(708) 636-5030
Hours of Business
Monday through Thursday, 11:00 am – 11:00 pm
Fridays & Saturdays, 11:00 am – 12:00 midnight
Sundays, 1:00 – 10:00 pm
Offer good Mondays - Thursdays through May, 2008

FREE ATTORNEY VISIT
Attorney Michael J. Maslanka is offering a free, in-your-home, consultation to
elderly (65 and over) or disabled Oak Lawn residents. Michael has been an
attorney for 23 plus years and is a graduate of Brother Rice High School and St.
Xavier University, and is an Oak Lawn resident. You can reach Michael at (312)
641-2424.
Offer good through May 31, 2008.

Thanks for taking the time to read this edition of A Community United. Please
know that your comments and concerns are always appreciated at
information@oaklawn-il.gov

